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2 Corinthians 5:16-17 – 16 So then from now on we acknowledge no one from an outward human 
point of view.  Even though we have known Christ from such a human point of view, now we do not 

know him in that way any longer. 17 So then, if anyone is in Christ, he is a new creation; what is old 
has passed away—look, what is new has come! 
 

 Happy New Year!  Can you believe it’s 2020?  I have to admit that the Synod  beat me to the punch-

line on this by using it as the theme for 2020’s Synod Assembly; this is the year of vision!  Get it…

20/20 vision?  Okay, I’ll move on. 

 The Bible is full of stories of vision.  The prophets see visions of heavenly and divine beings, the 

apostles see visions and dreams, and the apostle Paul has his own vision stripped away only to       

receive a new kind of sight once his vision is restored.  Even Jesus talks about vision.  “First, remove 

the plank from your own eye, then you can remove the spec of dust from your brother’s eye.” 

 And I’m pretty sure we all know how important vision is.  It helps us to see and navigate the world 

around us and when that is threatened, diminished, or taken away, our view of the world becomes 

changed and how we see and navigate through this world changes as well.  This fact hit me square in 

the eye (literally) when I went to water my Christmas tree.  Now I’m not sure if the tree was still      

angry at me for chopping it down, but as I was watering it, one of its branches stabbed me in the eye! 

 The result of this was my eye getting scratched, irritated, and swollen.  I had to find a way to still 

navigate in the world around me, and it was difficult to use both eyes for too long.  My perception 

was changed and the things that I focused on changed as I was healed from the damage that one little 

branch caused.  In this year of 2020; the year of vision, we need to be reminded that we as individu-

als and as a worshipping community still need to have our vision changed. 

 Paul reminds us that if anyone is in Christ, there is a new creation; I would even go as far to say, a 

new vision.  That verse starts out with Paul first saying “So then from now on we acknowledge no one 

from an outward human point of view.”  This is to say that the first thing that changes, that is made 

new, is our vision.  We have something worse than a Christmas tree stabbing us in the eye clouding 

our vision.  We have this plank we call sin blinding us from a very important reality.  This reality is 

that all people (not just myself) are created in God’s image worthy of love and respect. 

 One of our problems with sin is that we sometimes choose to judge and rate others at the same time 

seeing ourselves “not as bad as”.  We create this world in which we become the judge and choose 

who is worthy of grace and mercy and who is not.  Sin blinds us to see the God who is in charge of all 

and that we are not.  Which is why new vision needs to take place, and it takes place when we look to 

the cross. 

 It’s on the cross where we see the world and ourselves for what it really is; hurt, broken, and in 

need of a Savior.  In need of someone willing to carry the weight and failings of all when we have 

failed to be the people we were created to be.  Looking to the cross is the way for us to see that we 

are no better than anyone else; we are sinners in need of a Savior.  In the cross we are transformed 

and given a new vision to see people as children of God worthy of our love and respect.  May this be 

our vision in 2020.                                          In God’s Peace,  

                                                                     Pastor Dave 
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Evelyn Carlson (Iron River Nursing Home), Tom Clark, Ray Farrell, Helen Forslund, Betsy 

Hagberg (Iron River Nursing Home), Roberta Lehto, Russ Oss, Kay Poikonen, Pat Robichaud, 

Fran Rose, Dennis Wagner, Bud West, Rhonda Wickerham, Leif and Scott Williamson 
 

MEDICAL CARE FACILITY 

Alton Beck, Glenda Beck, Sandy Clark, Bob Dalpra, Char Grandahl, Kay Griesser, Dick 

Hendrickson, Ruth Ellen Larson, Hartley Larson, Vi Lehtinen, Agnes Lehto, JoAnn Nyholm, 

Helen Perry, Margaret Stender, Helen Tollefson, and Rita West 
 

VICTORIAN HEIGHTS:  Dorothy Carlson 
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Greetings and happy new year, 

It is officially one year for United without a pastor, hopefully 2020 is when we welcome Unit-

ed's third pastor.  Pretty incredible when you think about United having existed through the 

60s, 70s, 80s, 90s, 00s, and 10s decades while having had only two pastors.      

Meanwhile we continue to make things work for the services with a combination of pulpit 

supply ministers and congregation members.  Thanks to the December worship leaders - 

Sarah Sleeter and Pastor DJ Rasner for their services and special thanks to members Chris 

Harkness and Jim Hakala for taking the last two weekends of December.  

A huge thank you to all involved in the Children's Program and the Lessons and Carol      

Service - all of your efforts are greatly appreciated. 

With the annual meeting coming up on January 26th, please give some prayerful thought to 

serving on the Council. The Church Council has oversight of the life and activities of this 

congregation. It is always great to have new ideas and input on the Council.   Anybody who 

has an interest, please let Alisa or a Council member know. As always I encourage anybody 

and everybody to bring suggestions and ideas to the Council on what we can do to continue 

to grow and improve our congregation. 

I once again end with a prayer by Chris Harkness as we continue our United journey: "Grant 

us patience during the call process.  The path to accepting Your will takes time.  We under-

stand that even as we pray you are preparing our next pastor for our congregation and 

community.  Help us to trust that You will provide answers and the way.  Lord in your       

mercy hear our prayer." 

                                                                       Buck Peterson, United’s council chairman 
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FINANCIAL  INFO THRU DECEMBER 27 
 

 

General Fund                 Memorial Fund      Building Fund               Youth Fund   

 Income    $10,822.00     Income     $  280.00      Income      $ 175.00           Income      $    45.00     
 Expenses    7,393.75    Expenses      487.85      Expenses     170.94          Expenses       ——-       

 Balance    $ 9,059.18     Balance    $3,519.47     Balance    $5,809.46          Balance    $1,839.84 
 

 Average weekly attendance for December: 190 

Members present:  Buck Peterson, Kaaren Ness, Al Anderson, Brian Perry, Scott Kenney,    

Nancy Clark, Scott McGregor, Betty Palmer, and Zach Hautala  Also present:  Alisa Nelson 

 
 

The following motions were approved: 

• Previous meeting minutes 

• Pay bills as funds allow.  

• Pearl Ross and Gail Koski to conduct the 2019 financial audit of financial records and allow 

the Executive Committee to approve a third person .  

• Appoint Buck and Wilma as the primary and secondary individuals to make the decision to 

cancel worship services or council meetings due to weather conditions.  Info will be           

announce on WIKB radio and TV6. Council members will be notified by email at least 1 hour 

prior to meeting. 

• Offer the old nativity set for free.  If no one wants it, then it will be disposed of.  

• Donate the Dec. 14 Christmas bake sale and  luncheon money to St. Vincent de Paul food 

pantry.  

• Approve use of building for a Peterson family gathering on Saturday, Dec. 28 from 11-3 PM. 

• A $25 gift card be given to  United’s 5 employees in appreciation of their service.  

 

REPORTS:  (NR= no recommendations)  

• Christian Education & Youth Ministry - Kaaren Ness reported on the upcoming children 

Christmas program.  

• Church Property - Al Anderson reported on the progress of researching a parking area at 

the basement entrance.  Midwest Asphalt recommends removing old asphalt. There was dis-

cussion on whether to have asphalt or concrete—estimates for both will be reported at the 

next meeting.   

• Mutual Ministry - (Alisa and Scott Mc. left the meeting) Don Peterson reported on staff evalua-

tions. 

 

The next Church Council meeting will be on Mon., Jan. 13,  at 5:30 PM. Church boards  and 
committees will meet as needed. 



Funeral Circle Rotation 

* Linda Hammerberg - Rebecca Circle 

* Pearl Ross - Priscilla Circle 

*Rachael Koivisto - Rachael Circle 

* Diana Waligursky - Sarah Circle 

United’s Needs List 
• Paper towels 

• Coffee  

• Paper 8 1/2 x11 

• Altar Committee members 
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This months article on United’s volunteer s highlights our ushers.  

Below is list of their responsibilities.  

• Create a welcoming and friendly atmosphere.  

• Turn on heat or air-conditioner if needed.  

• Turn on lights by the front entry door, narthex (lobby), balcony, church sanctuary, basement 

stairs, and sitting area outside of the church offices. 

• Prop open doors into the sanctuary and the door to the basement. 

• Collect the offering during worship service. 

• During communion, dismiss pews to come forward, collecting the communion sheets -     

maintain constant circulation. When communion is at the rail, direct about 10 persons        

forward at time. 

• After the service, collect the offering.  

• After the service, turn off all lights, fans, and close all doors.  

• Make sure microphones are turned off and sacristy door is locked. 

• Lower the heat in the sanctuary to 61 degrees or turn off air-conditioner if used. 
 

2019 ushers were:  

Brian Perry, Karen Groop, Janet Hendrickson, Jessica Perry, Bob & Margie Surface, Tanya Koski,  

Dylan West, Jim & Eileen Hakala, Christine Johnson, Linda Hammerberg, Al Anderson, Joe & Chris 

Harkness, Mark Hegstrom, Mary Hegstrom-Swanson, Don & Bev Smith, Dick Takala, Walt Hagglund, 

Paul & Arlene Dalpra, Buck Peterson, Carl Lind, Ethan Willman, Rob Willman, Barb Peterson, Gene 

& Jackie Giuliani, Jim & Diana Waligursky, Charlie & Janie Bandaccari, Harry & Wilma Kallies,     

Bobbie Stoor, Tom & Donna Anderson, Scott & Bob Kenney, Geoff Lawrence, Richard Takala, Robert 

Kuzak, Faith Kuzak, Cary & Donna Gustafson, Jonnie Ketola, Elsie Williams, Skylar VanOss, Dwaine 

Anderson, Beth Nocerini, Kevin Giuliani, and Ella Anderson. 

Annual Congregation Meeting 

January 26, 2020 at 10:05am. followed by 

a     potluck lunch. Meeting  information 

packets will be available for pick-up on 

January 12. 

Reminder to Church Board Chairpersons 

End of the year Church Board reports must be to 

the office no later than Wed., Jan. 9. 
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The Youth of United are selling large  

Papa Murphy’s Take and Bake Pizza.   

All pizza’s will be ready to pop in the oven and must 

be picked up between 10:00 - 11:30 am. on  

February 2, Super Bowl Sunday. 

NO SPECIAL ORDERS 
 

ORDERS MUST BE TO THE OFFICE BY WED., ORDERS MUST BE TO THE OFFICE BY WED., ORDERS MUST BE TO THE OFFICE BY WED., ORDERS MUST BE TO THE OFFICE BY WED., Jan. 29Jan. 29Jan. 29Jan. 29    

Name  _______________________________________________ 

 

Phone Number _______________________________________ 

Payment expected at time of pickup.  Make checks payable to : 

 

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

      

          

     United Lutheran Youth

United Lutheran YouthUnited Lutheran Youth

United Lutheran Youth 

  

 

DO NOT PICK UP PIZZA UNTIL YOU CHECK IN WITH CASHIER

DO NOT PICK UP PIZZA UNTIL YOU CHECK IN WITH CASHIERDO NOT PICK UP PIZZA UNTIL YOU CHECK IN WITH CASHIER

DO NOT PICK UP PIZZA UNTIL YOU CHECK IN WITH CASHIER 

  

 

Total quantity and price

Total quantity and priceTotal quantity and price

Total quantity and price 

  

 

 

Pizza Pizza Pizza Pizza (only Large pizza’s) 

Qty.

Qty.Qty.

Qty. 

  

 Price

PricePrice

Price 

  

 Total

TotalTotal

Total 

  

 

 Cheese Pizza  $10  

 Sausage & Cheese  $11  

 Pepperoni & Cheese   $11  

 Deluxe –  sausage, pepperoni,  

onions, mushrooms, olives, & green      

peppers, 

 $14  

 Chicken & Cheese  $14  
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Bud & Rita West       1-15-1956 

Tom & Jen Williams   1-24-2004 

Joe & Kristy Ropiak    1-31-1988

 Ushers Acolytes Lectors Coffee Hr. Counters 
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Paul & Arlene 

Dalpra 
Owen Brozak Jim Hakala  

Mon. Jan. 6 

Pearl Ross 

L. Hammerberg 

12 
Jim & Diana 

Waligursky 
Ava Fischer Scott Kenney  

Mon. Jan. 13 

Sally Hedtke 
 

Steph Nocerini 

19 
Barb Peterson 

Al Anderson 
Jonnie Ketola Marsha Wainio  

Mon. Jan. 20 

Kaaren Ness 
 

Harry Kallies 

26 Youth of United 

 

 
Fynnly Ketola 

Ruth Warmanen 

 
Congregation 

Potluck 

Mon. Jan. 27 

Karen Groop 
 

Fran Johnson 

Altar Guild: Arlene Dalpra and Merle Schiavo 

Birthday &  Anniversary  

Caller Schedule 
 

   Jan. - Rocky Scarlassara 

  Feb. - Lorna Anderson 

                     March - Faye Heimerl and Tom Clark   

1 - Ruth Ellen Larson 

3 - Betty Ann Niemi 

8    - Roger Grandahl 

10 - Brian Dalpra 

       Vi Lehtinen 

13 - Janet Hendrickson 

15 - Jim Waligursky 

17 - John Kuzak 

18 - Helen Perry  

21 - Jackie Giuliani 

22 - Sheri Giordana 

23 - Maria Peterson 

24 - John Brozak 

25 - Todd Loehr 

27 - Rob Stoor    

28 - Paula Arcand 

       Lucy Korhonen 

31 - Tom Clark 



 

 

Crystal Falls, MI    906-214-2267        www.fortunelake.org 

United Lutheran Church 
906-875-6591      email: unitedluth@gmail.com       website: www.unitedluth.com 

Administrative Interim Pastor: Rev. Dave Johnson (651)769-3365 
 

Mission statement: United Lutheran is a Christ centered family of God committed to: 

worshiping, learning, serving, teaching, and sharing Christ with each other, the community, and 

the world. 
 

Worship Services:  Saturday - 4:00 pm.      Sunday - 9:00 am.  

Office hours: Mon - Thurs: 8:30 – 1:30 pm. and Fri: 8:30 – 11:30 

Congregation Chairman: Don Peterson 

Office Manager: Alisa Nelson     Bookkeeper: Linda Hammerberg 

Custodian: Scott McGregor       Organist: Rachael Koivisto 

Choir director: Marsha Wainio 
 

Deadline for submissions for the Jan. 2020 newsletter is Dec. 27 at noon. Info may submitted via 

email, snail mail, or given to the office manager. And please let the office know of any changes 

to your address, phone number, or email. 

January 13, 2020  Senior Citizens Day (10 am - 2 pm) 

Mike Ausema, ranger for Isle Royale National Park, will talk about what life is like living in one 

of the wildest places in America.  Please contact Ruth Warmanen by Thurs., Jan. 9 to make lunch 

reservations ($10 requested donation)  

 

January 17– 19, 2020 Winter Wonderland Retreat 

The weather will be cold, but the sauna will be hot! Enjoy snowshoeing, sledding, cross country 

skiing, a time to reflect on Gods word. Call the camp or go their website to find out the cost of 

this fun weekend. 
 

February 7-8, 2020  Jr/Sr High Retreat 

Youth are encourage to come to camp for one night and one day full of faith, food, and winter 

fun! United Lutheran will pay the $50 cost of members attending this retreat. 
 

August 8, 2020  FLL Camp Celebration at Crystal Theatre 

An original musical celebrating 90 years of God’s work at FLLC is in development. Directed by 

Rob Bonscosky, the musical will include classic camp songs and hymns. This production         

requires many people; which means we have room for you! Stay tuned for more information on 

how you can be involved. 


